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Introduction: The Soils are depleted according to many sources, however, what may be of greater 
consequence is the timing of the food we eat who are primary consumers of the grasses, algae and 
other intermediary food sources. Food cycling is a concept by which we would consider changing what 
eat based on it’s “seasonality” meaning, when it is prime or nutrient dense. Supplementation is a key 
component in health when there is lag or transition from season to season.  

I. The Soils as they exist today 
a. Percentages of Minerals 
b. Society as a mixture of coastal and inland people 
c. Ancient civilizations and sea minerals 
d. Domestication of wheat and the beginning of dental caries and deficiencies 

II. Plant based eating 
a. The benefits of mainly plant based eating 

i. Heart disease 
ii. Cancer 

iii. Diabetes 
iv. Auto-Immune Diseases-the pros and cons 

b. The Cons 
i. Food sources are polluted 

ii. Vegetarian junk foods 
iii. Gluten and Gliadin sensitivity 
iv. Essential vitamins  
v. Protein combining 

III. Meat Eaters 
a. The benefits of primal eating 

i. Growth and development 
ii. Vitamin and mineral balance 

iii. Energetic balances-pros and cons 
b. The Cons-health only 

i. Abundance of disease states worsened with a meat eating diet 
1. Heart Disease 
2. Colon Cancer 
3. Pancreatic Cancer 
4. Diabetes 

ii. Contradictions in the theories depending on the sources 
1. Is it the meat or is it the pesticides? 
2. Meat eating is associated with far less disease than proposed 

iii. Soils contaminated with animal waste 
1. Related to year-round production 
2. Cycling is greatly ignored 



3. Crops grown to sustain the cattle industry are GMO 
IV. The Cycles 

a. Spring into Summer 
i. Fish Cycles-Spawning 

ii. Increased Omega 3 levels 
iii. Algae eaters-minerals 

b. Summer into Fall 
i. Transition to the next cycle 

ii. Latency 
iii. Need for supplementation 

c. Fall into Winter 
i. Slaughter of cattle  

ii. Organs and tissues primed with nutrients from spring and summer 
iii. Saturated, Monounsaturated fats 
iv. Minerals 
v. Stored energy for the winter 

d. Winter into Spring 
i. Transition time 

ii. Supplementation to account for declining amounts in cattle 
V. Hydroponic Gardening 

a. Self-sustained and balanced  
b. Nitrogen for plants from fish waste 
c. Plants provide nutrition  

VI. Field rotation/Crop Cycling 
a. Eliminates the incessant build up of waste 
b. Allow for appropriate irrigation growing crops in prime regions/conditions 
c. Return nutrients to the soil-Fallow time 

VII. End the need for farm raised fish-decrease the dependency 
a. Decrease the market leading to overfishing 
b. Increase the nutrient value-decrease dyes and saline packs 

VIII. End the dependency on corn for raising fish and cattle 
a. Crop rotation and field rotation allows for more grass fed options 
b. Decrease the dependency on beef means natural growing cycles for cattle 
c. Increases the nutrient density of the animal, decreases the toxic loads 

IX. Overall decrease the dependency on supplementation-Good thing 
a. Digestive dysfunction growing heavily in the US 
b. Greatest number of OTC meds used-digestive aids 
c. People who can’t digest food can’t digest pills 
d. Most commercial nutrients are not digestible regardless of intent 
e. Begin with digestion (enzymes, probiotics) before adding extra nutrients 
f. Fill the potholes, then decrease the dependency by using whole foods 


